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AFFIRMATIVE TRIO SECURES

VOTE OF ONE JUDGE AT

REDWOOD

'Ihe affirmative team, composed of Max
Freitag, Ludwig Hofmeister, and Roman
Penkert, journeyed to Redrvood Falls,
and fought a good fight, but their op-
ponents were given a two-to-one deicison.
President Cooper of Mankato Normal
School, Supt. Burrell of Springfietd, and
Supt. Moulton of Winthrop acteC as
judges.
Affirmative Makes Good Showing.

The New Ulm boys presented a plea
for the liberacy test on the grounds that
the giear pciitical, social, and economic
problerns which coniront this nabion are
partialll' caused or augmented by a
stream of immigraiion rvhich is generally
too large to be assimiiated and not
sufficientiy select, in quality fcr the gcod
of the nabion. The sliding-scale literacy
test, it was argued, r'ould excl'-rde thcse
classes r,lhich are mcsL pronrinc.ni in our
coun'ury by their failure 'lt beccme as-
similaled, and which givc rise to prob-
lems. The advantage rf tlte siiding-
scale scheme wonid be lLat the test cculd
be adjusted, made hard oi easy, sc as to
keep out a large or a small percentage,
as our economic condition might demand.

Tlre Redr-ood Falls learn, ccmpcsed
of Luscher, Darrell and Daskam, pre-
sented a case much like that of our own
negative team, contending that quantity
restriibicn oi immigration is not needed
in so sparsely settled a country as ours,
that, the iiterac5' test does not select
qualit5', and that the ability to read forty
words in Russian does not assist an
immigrant in America. As substitutes
lhey advocated a physical test, the
Binet Test, and a contract labor system.

Redwood Girls Dangerous.
As nearly aS we can learn, the Girls'

Glee Club at Redwood nearly incapa-
citated the New IJlm team for the
arduous mentai task of the evening.
Their gay, girlish smiles caused Hof-
meister and Freitag to blush to the roots
of their hair, and when a tall, queenly
blonde and a brunette little fairy mis-
chievously winked, our two bashful boys
would have run away, had not Penkert
calmed bheir fears.

Miss Hernlund: "Herbert, wake up!
(Herbert dreaming in English.)

Joseph Epple: "Oh that's the saw
down stairs."

Opening Basketball
Result in

Games Debate Teams Split Even
Easy Victories In Triangular Contest

ZOEGLING TEAM UNABLE TO

LOCATE BASKET IN FIRST

DEFENSE

COLLEGE QUINT FAILS IN EF-
.FORT TO PIERCE OUR

DEFENSE

NEGATIVE TEAM MAKES GOOD

. SHOWING ON LOCAL

PLATFORM

New Ulm won seccnd place. In what?
Iu the triangular Debating Contest, of
course. WeIIs carried off first honors
with four judges' decisions, New UIm
was seconrl wibh three and Redwood Falls
third with two.

The arrival ol the Wells debaters and
the departure of the local team caused
a great deal of excitement in school
Fridal,- afternoon. Everybody was stand-
ing in the halis ready to give the team,
bound for Redwood, a send off and a
welcome tc the Weils team.

Indeed, Miss Eggar found the e'.cite-
ment so great she cor-ild scareely take
roll. Everybcdy managed lc slip thrcugh
afternocn classes successfuliy but the
3:3t) bell brought a sigh of relief from bhe

entire student bcdy.
At 3:15 all 1o5-2] students and a srnall

poibion of the townspeople were assem-
bled ro support the negative team. Atter
an overture by the High School 0r-
chesti:i'., Judge Olscn tcok his pcsition
as presi<ling ofiicer. Iie stared that the
question for debate was "Resolved: That
Immigrabicn into the ilnited Statcs
should be further restricted by a ]it-
eracy test." Nerv Uim upheld the neg-
ative side of the quesi,ion thiie \Yells
was for the affinnative.

The Wells High School was represenbed
by Miss Esther Klenk, Miss Carmine
Hansen, Mr. Ernest Roesti and Neu' Uim
-by Lucille Schleuder, Anne Wager and
Joseph Welter.

The judges were 3upt. Skinner of
St. James, Dr. UNer of Gustavus
Adolphus College, and Miss Emily Brown
aeting Supt. at St- Peter.

(Continued on Page 2, Col.4't
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* TO-NIGHT. *

*-+
* Once again New lJlrn meets *
+ their ancierit rival, Sleepy Ey". *
+ That football score which Sleepy +

+- Eye took with them rnust be 'r
* brought back in the form of a *
* basket ball score- *
* Those of you who saw the tearn *
* -in action last Friday know that *

* they will fight frorn whistle to +

* whistle. BE THERE MR. STU- *
* DENT and back up that fighting *
* tearn. All of us, 250 strong! +

'* *:*:* +-* + * * * + * * * * + * A

SCORE 32-IO

In a rough and rather one-sided game,
the basket-ball team defeated the Zoeg-
lings in a practice game Friday evening,
Dee- 8th, by a'score of 32 to 10- Al-
though the sccre indicates an easy
victory, the Zcegling team played bheir
usual hard game and maCe the bcys work
for every print. The significanb vicLcry,
howp-ver, was due not sc much to the
superiorly of the High SclTcol quinL. but
rather to the lack of pracbice and team
work of the Zcegling team-

As a whoie, the team played rvell for
its first appearance, but, as usual in
the firsl game of the season, there was
lack of team work and inaccuracy in
basketshooting- Shapiro and Berg
started as forwards, with Olson and
Kogge at guards and "Nibs" hclding
dcwn the eenber Pcsiticn.

"Nibs" gets Five-
:'Nibs" secured five baskels, several

of which were made at lcng range, and
played a steady game thruout, although
somewhat weak when jumping at center
and in getting in iheteamwork- Shapiro
at forward showed good teamrvork but
came acrcss with only one basket. This
may be due to nervousness or stage-
fright, as it is Mayer's first appearance in
basketball- The young freshie seems

to be getting along fairly well in athletics
and by keeping at it hard, is sure tc be-
eome a good man-

Guards Are Strong-
Kogge and Olson at guard gave an e.x-

hibition of team work which is seldorn
surpassed- Much is expected from these
two men this year as they have playecl

togetherfor the Lastthree years" Wieden-
mann, who substituted for Kogge'
played in the trast half- IIe played a
fairly good game but his inexperience
showed and altho no baskets were made
againsb him, it could be seen that he
was not as hardened as the other men
who have steppecl from the gridiron to
the basketabt floor-

Flerzog in Good Form-
Herzog, who substitutecl for Sh4piro in

the middle of the last halt came across
with three ba.skets, all of which were
of a sensational nature- Because of the
injury to his lsree, which he received
during the football season' Elerzog was
withheltl Irom the game during the first
half-

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)

scoRE 33-16

Playing in sbellar fashicn and clearly
outclassing their oppcnents, the High
School team meb and defeated the
D- M. L. Colle3e by a sccre of BB - j.6.

From the beginning of the game to the
end the ball was generally in the High
School boys' hands. When the College
boys did get ib, bhey shcwed scme classy
team-work, their offensive, hcwever, at
no time threatening the score.

Herzog anC Berg played the fcrward
positions on the team anC bcbh boys
played a clean, fast game. The College

(Continued on Page 4, Ccl.2)

HILLY BERG

BERG CAPTAIN OF QUINT

Last week the basket ball team met
and elected Hilarius Berg as Captain of
the 1916-17 quint. Flilly is a Senior and
has had three years elperience on the

.team and the boys 'showed a wise choice
in taking him as their leader.

Throughout his entire High School
career, Hilly has been a hard working
.athlete, having been a member of the
track a,nd foctball teams during the past
few 5'sans- Under his leadership the
Eigh School is sure to be represented by.a
tearn that will bring. mauy,a ,victory bo

lNew lllm lligh.

.WELLS DEFEATED ARGUMENTS CLOSE
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THE 1917 ANNUAL

A vague. rumor is floacing around
New IIlm, that there is to be another
annual. 'To some people it is merely
a rumor. But to the class of 191? it's a
reality.

Undoubtedly more people would be
interested in this annual if they kneni'
more about it. We take this opportunity
to tell you the.how, why, what, and
wherefore of the l-91? annual

There has been only one publication
of this kind in the N. U. H. S. before--the
Lavender and White. It was a grand
success. And all the rnore so because
it was b first effort

We are planning to'make our annual
bigger and better. What are we going
Lo have in it? Well, Tlla (;raltl,os can't
devote a'- its space bo the annual: So
that point eannot be quite cleared up.
Rut I'll tell you. what to ric. 'Wait
until the announcemenb is made that
the adnual is for sale. 'Ihen youtcan
easily lind out by buying a copy.

But here are just'a ferv hints. We've
got something for every member of the
family. For Papa there are the inter-
lectrral tbings, debate, orator]' and our
literary-gerns. l\{ama r.,'ill surely enjoy
rhe soeial side of lit'e - - or rather the
social side of our annual. Then there's
Brother. WelI, its Athleties for him,
He'll open straight for thaL football
page. If he's a Freshman he'll gaze
witb awe upon orr heroes and make the
secret vow that some day he will adorn
a like page. And Sister - - she'll sit
poring tiII late at night over the myster-
ious doings of the P. L. S and the D. O. T.
She'll be fascinated by these weird revela-
tions. Not even the fact that she'll
have io mount the sLairs alone can
scare her off. And giris B. B. will
hold her attention. Little Sister will
think the "funny pictures" more delight-
{ul than the Sunday supolement. She'll
ask Brother 'v'hat are ihose funny
people doing?' And Brother will say,
"Those aren't people, thcse are Fresh-
men.tt
. Ali the rvise sayirrgs of our scholars
have been carefully hoarded. Any cne
who js taking a fat cure should on no
account read our ilumorous Section.

There'll be pictures galore. It'll be
a pleasure to count how many times
John or Mary "is in".

You'll gaze upon quiet,
restful pictures. Then you'll
wish you r.vere silUng wlth
us in our quiet (?) assembiy
halt-. But :n bhe next pic-
ture we'li be sb full of action
that you'll jus'. ha-re to do
something yourself, even if
:t is only to turn a fe$,' more
pages.

We'l-l show you our true,
every-day school-life. You
rvill get an idea of what
we've been doing during our
foui years of high school.
You'll see what's going on
Here's an opportrrnity to
lind out what your son or
daughter ,or friend, or what
ever he or she may be to you,
has been doing with his
time, Are you going to
find out?

We've been getting on
fairly well with our an-
nual. The staff.is. working

hard. The class as a whole is doing
its duty.

Rut where are the other classes? Why
haven't we had any contributions? The
only material that has come in is from
papers handetl in for regular English
work. Are there no persons from thet
other classes who are interested iu our
work?

What about the literary contest? And
the pictu e contest? There's your chance
to get a free annual. We would especial-
Iy .appreciate snap shots of New Ulrn
and vicinity. It's going to help you"
Lower Classmen, if you take'an interest
in tlie annual. It's going to make
your work of getting out an annual that
much easier for )ou.

And this next applies especially to
Seniors. There has been too much of
a tendency to say, "We've plenty of
'timet'. Well, the fact is, you haven't.
Start in right now.

Miss Hernlund has been doing every-
thing she can. She's been giving ad-
vice, suggestions, correcting papers and-
everything else she could possibly do - -
and a lot more.. She has done her best.
Go thou and do likewise!

-Elda .Iahnke.

THE COURTESY CIRCLE.

"Please, excuse me," "With the great-
est of pleasure," "Thank you ever so
much." These, and similar remarks,
were heard so unusually often last Wed-
nesday that we found it our duty to in-
vestigate into the matter. As the result
of our investigation, we found that the
fair sex of the two upper classes had
formed a new society callecl the "Courtesy
Circle" for the purpose of making the
girls more ladyJike. Each Tuesday at
3:30, they are given a lesson in courtesy
by Miss Hernlund. Of course, they were
not so very impolite but we have noticed
an improvement already. In the Senior
Annual, seven giils wiil be given honor-
able mention for heing the most courte-
ous. It would be a wise plan for every
one to try to be more poiite.

??? QUESTIONS ??7
What's that about 'just for a moment'?
Where does Joe Welter get 'this here'?

!!! REPORTS !!!
Held changed seats in Physics be.

cause, - it was too hot.

(Continued frcm frst Fage)

All of tte speeches were very w-ell given
and showed thorough preparation on
the part of both teams. The speaking
oi the girls was especially fine and goes
to prove that girls can speak as force-
fully as boys.

While the judges' votes were being
counted the audience was entertained
with another selection by the orchestri.
Upon their failing to answer the ap-
plause for an encore, Judge Olson pro-
ceeded to pronounee the verdict.

The question was evidently a hard
one for the affirmative debaters as all
three of the affirmative teams of this
distriet lost- New Ulm affirmative lost
to Redwood negative'Z to l, Redwood
to Wells 3 to 0, Wells to New Uln 2 to 1.

The team certainly deserves all of
the honors and congratulations that they
are receiving for theyworkedhard, both
night and day, preparing for the final de-
bate-

Some of the senior girls seem to find
greai, pleasure in sliding down the banis-
ters. Asta Gag and.Jo Fredericks can
do it very gracefully already.

Application for second class mail priv-
ileges pending.

THURSDAY, DEC. 21, I9L6.

A number of students in our schbol
have taken upon tl:emselves the sole
right to delay singing on Monday,
Wednesday and Fridey mornings as long
as possible. They keep right on talk-
ing'and making nois€ in general to such
an exbent that the directress in singing
has to wait {o-r them to get thru before
starting the morning's singing.

This sqrt of spirit n:ay be and indeed is
permissible in fun at ii,mes but when
carried on to the point of preventing
singing entirely it surely ought to be
curbed in some way or another.

We think that in crder to be able to
sing well a perscn has tc be in fairly
good spirits. So when our principal has
to give the student body a lecture on
being quiet before rve,start singing the
whole bunch will naturally feel kind of
sore and as a resuit v/e have some poor
singing.

So let's conduct ourselves more proper-
ly the next time we have singing and we
will start right on time and in goodi spirits.
We won't need a lecture then and we
will soon enjo-r' x1'.." periods much more,
besides getting real benefit out of them.

. Although the price of paper has gone

up that is no reason for using the walls
of our high school to write on. Some one
said, "Fools' names and fools' faces
always appear in public places." If you
want your name to appear in pubiie just
write it on .a small piece of paper (not
very expensive) and Put it uP on the
bullebin board and it surely will be
notieed. If you still persist in writing
on the walls we are sure the school board
will be willing to furnidh PaPer.

There is a bunch of Senior Boys
Rather taMut siim,
Who think the Senior girls rnrtsL follow
Eoch and everY whim.

They'remighty wea.k, as you have seen

They haven't any Punch,
So we pcor girls are inclrned ic call (them)
The jealcus half-fed bun:h.

"T" says:, "Say, what. kind of a

teacher have you got in that Latin
room? She must be a chunk o' ice.

Radiators hotter 'm Sam Hill' and still
it's cold up there'l She must cool it off
some way.'"

A Timely Sugge$tionr

Christmas as a gift season is a
joyous time for individuals only if
they are prepared to meet its d+-
mands without financial strain.

Are youamong those individuals
whose gift desires were made easy
and practical of gratification this
;rear through a Savings :lccount?

If nct, our Cfficers cordially in-
vite you to begin one now in pre-
paration for next year.

NEW UIJVI, MINN.

illerthantsl'afltren &

Stntrl lJnrik

The People$ Fauorile Store

New Ulm, Mihn. ,
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(Continued from lst page)

For the Zoeglings, Muesing, Schaefer
and Jahnke did the scoring. Both team-
work and basket shooting was.poor and
their l'ack of training was also clearly
evident. They are, however, worthy
foes and with proper training and prac-
tice are sure to give the High School boys
a good run.

The line-up and summary follows:
Zoegling Pos. High School
Muesing rf H. Berg

@gg@gg@6@ ggg@16sgg sgs

flerrian I f ShaPiro
Jahnke C Coufal
Heymann r g Kogge
Brust I g Olscn

Substitutes: Herzog for ShaPiro,

Widenmann for Kogge. Huevelmann for
Herrian, Schaefer for Jahnke, L. Berg for
Brust. Field Goals, High Schocl 15,

Zregling 4; Free throws, High School 2,

Zcegling 2, Referee, Groebner; Umpire,
WenzeI.
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HIGH SCHOOL AND COLLEGE
SECONDS SPLIT

Honors are at present standing even
with the second teams of the college and
the high schcol. The first game was
won by the college on the evening of
the Zoegling-fl;gh School game by a
score of 11-10. This was one of the
hardest fought preliminary games ever
witnessed on the high school g}'rn floor.
Throughout the entire game there was
but one point diiference between the
scores of the two teams and when the
whistle sounded, which marked the end
of the game, the college boys stood
victors by an 11-10 score.

The second game was played as a
preliminary to last Saturday's game. In
this game the boys found the baskets
better and the.score stood 26 to 28 in our
favor. On account of wind the game
was played in ten-minute periods. At
the close of 1:he first period the score
stood 9-2 in favor of the college but
before the half ended our boys Ied by a
16-13 count. Boerger. Garrow and Fen-
ske did the scoring fcr the high schccl
while Sauer and Lehmann were the main
cogs for the ccllege

The line-up fotlo.ws:
College Pos. IIigh School
Sauer I f. Boerger
Lehmann r. f. Fenske
Niischke c. Garrow
Luetke l. g. Ochs
Dierks r. g Pfaender

The royal family of Russia consists
cf a czar, z czarina, and about a dozen
czardines.-Ex.-

l'he tirirnd fiotel

High Class Throughout

Excellent Service

210 N. Minnesota St

DIRECTORS

OUR ADVENTURES TN REDWOOD
FALLS.

(By Penkert)

The morning after the d-ebate, I, to-
gether 'ivith'Max Fieitag and Ludwig
Hofmeister started out for a stroll through
Ramsey Park. We inquired the way
from a man, who met us, who told us to
"keep right on," cross the bridge, and
we would see the falls at the end of the
'walk. We followed his directions, but,
when we arrived at the end of the walk,
lve failed to see either the falls or a sign
of it. Then we zigzzgged across the
country, round and round, but still
failed to come to our destination. We
saw several deer, and a couple of rabbits,
which promptly fled at our approach.
At length, Ludwig, trying to descend a
rather steep precipice, slid, and dived
head-over-heels into some snow beneath.
Ruck and I followed suit, and behold, in
front of us vrere the falls, though frozen
solid. Then we tried to return to the
town, but lost our way in the glade. We
could not see the town, although it was
cnly abcat a blcck away frcm where we
stood. We clambered to the top of the
cliff, where we arrived after many slips

and falls on the ice.
As we were walking along, we met Mr'

Hutson, who also wanted to see the
sights. He carried a book in his hand,
and told us that he wanted to read out
there in the woods on one of the bencheb'

We told him how he coultl find the falls,
but he came back bo the hotel over an

hour atterward, declaring that he did not

find them in spite of our earnest effcrts
to show him. After our arrival at the

hotel, we immediately had dinner, after

which rr,e again took a train homeward

bound.

FACTS.

Did you ever sit up iate al night
In orrier to be a shining lighL
In class next day?
Unless you havc a brilliant mind
Lfear you'll nearly alwaYs find
That it doens't PaY-

Next day :"ou go:nto Yor:r class
.{rl ready to say that ch^orine gas

Is yellowish green

The question comes at you lil<e a shot

And every word is all forgot
So it rvould seem

You know that you know, and quick as

a wink
You stand up and say "of course, it is

pink"
And then you sit dov-n.
And then you think "what a fool I am"
-A.nd under your breath yotl say "Od "- "
I knor" iL's brcwn.

And you frown and frown and in your
mind's eye

You see a zero that touches the sky
It is so big.

' And some one gets up and says it just
right

And the girl next to you says, "My he's
bright"

You know he's a dig.

And as sooR as he has told the class
That reaily the color ol chlorine gas

Is greenish yellorv,
You know and you know thal you know

but say,
"Don't you think that's the meanest way
To treat a fellow?"

IAu goontain Jnn

WILLIBALD EIBNER

BAKERY, ICE CREAM, AND CONFECTIONERY
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NEW ULM. MINN.

Established 1883 Telephone 128

LET US SUPPLY YOU WITH

A. O. $PALDINO ATIITETIC

HOUSTON FOUNTAIN
ANd PENNANTS

We carry a cornplete line of these

PIONEER DRUG STORE
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O. M, OLSEN, President

CHAS. VOGTEL, Vice Prest.

F. H. KROOK' Cashier

P. J. SOUKUP.Asst. Cash.

W. E. ENGELBERT, Asst. Cash

DO YOUR BANKING WITH

CITIZENS STATE BANK
Capital $100,000. Surplus $50,000.

1% Interest Paid, onTimeand,Sauings Deposits

Secure a Safety Deposit Box, for your Valu-
able Papers, in our New Safety Vault.

JOHN HENLE
w. E. KOCH
O. M. OLSEN
F. H.RETZLAFF
CHAS. VOGTEL
N. HENNINGSEN
GEORGE MARTI



WINONA ALWIN WINS RECOGNI-
TION AS TYPEWRITER SPEED

ARTIST

'Wribing on a typewriter at the rate
of 620 words in ten minutes without a
.single error is not an easy matter, but
that it can be done was recently proved

by Winona Alwin.
Read the following letter to Mr. Vier-

gever,from the Remington Typewriter
Company: "We are in receipt of your
letter dated the 12th inst., in which the
test paper of Miss Alwin was enclosed,

and we wish to take this opportunity of
complimentinB both 5'611 and the young
lady on this excellent showing. This is

a remarkable test paper in that il is

errorless, and in view of this fact, we are

today ordering a Special GoId Medal
(about twice the size of the ordinary) to
be engraved with the young lady's name,
speed, the date, etc., and it will be for-
warded to you just as soon as it is re-
turned to us frcm the engraver."

Others taking tire same test, who made
splendid showings but missed the prize

by bare margii'rs, 
'were Melita Spoerhase

and Anna Fesenmaier.

COLLECTION TAKEN FOR BOYS
- ON BORDER.

Cl.ink Clank Clink Clank v;ith an oc-

casional Clonk Clonk as a button or

soine other'object found its way into the
hat was heard in the Assembly Hall
Thursday Dec. 14, at 1:30' This was

the culmination of a request made by Mr.
Hutson in the forenoon in which he asked

every student to bring five cents. Mr.
Hutson had told the students the day be-

fore that the Higir School Boys on the
Border would appreciate some litble re-

membrance from the students, and for
the purpose of deciding on a suitable gift
for them he appointed the presidents of
the fcur classes as a committee.

MOCK DEBATE.

Thursday noon of last week Mr. Hut-
son commanded everyone to return to the
Assembly Room at 3:30., Of coorc€,

they aII appeared, expecting some dread-
ful punishment to descend upon their
heads.

It was then announced that the rnost
imporbant question of this progressive

age was to be discussed before the student
body- The four famous speakers, Miss
.Stolz as Madame Shatzeeay from Paris,
Miss Ochs as Senorita Rollifornia from
Madrid, Mr. Koetrler as Monsieur Petro-
vinsky from Petrogtad, and Mr. Reim
.as Herr Wintbeutel from Berlin, debated
the question, "A fat mouse with a short
tail can get through a hole faster than a

thin mouse with a long tail;"
Mr. Norman Johnson, the world-

famed introducer, conducted the meeting
through a megaphone. He remarked
upon the grave importance of this ques-

tion and its close relation to affairs of
daily life.

It would be impossible in our limited
space to review all the important argu-
ments advanced. Never. in any debate
were so many fitting analogies and strik-
ing illustrations presented for the edi
fication of a mice-loving people. Each
one of the speakers was overcome bY
thirst and was refreshed by a clipper of
water. The audience listened spell-
bound and when theY voted on the
quistion, their decision was a tie.

(Continued from Page 1, Col.2)

guard was able to hold "Mully" down
about as good as our second team sub-
stitutes, while Berg had the jump on
his man throughou+" the entire game, and
scored seven baskets against him. Her-
zog found the net for {our field goals

and three free throws.
Although played a good

game at center, his work was far from
that of the week before. His team'work
with the resl, of the players was far from
what it should have been, and in basket
shooting he threw the ball at times
like a piayer far lower than his class.

The good work at guards was again
kept up b..r Kogge and Olson. Kogbe
also was able to make several baskets.

For the College team Wentzel was the
main factor, making four baskets.
Moskop and Meier each made one.
Four points were added to the score
through freethrows, Wentzel and Moskop
each making two.

It seems as though Mr. Hamlin has
secured the services of the best referee
in the city. During both the games
played this season, there was not one
kick over the decisions made by Dr.
Groebner and we cair consider ourselves
lucky in having so s.ritable a rcferee.

The iineup and summary:
D. M. L. C. Pos. High School
Mbskop l. f. Herzog
Wenbzel r. f. Berg
Meier. c. Ccufal
Schulz i. g. Kogge
Kohlhoff r. g. Olson

Summary: Baskets frorn field. Her-
zog 4. Rerg ?, Coufal 2, Kogge 2 Mcs-
kopl, Wentzel 4, Meier 1. Free thrcrvs:
Herzog 3. Moskop 2, Wentzet 2. Referee
Groebner' Ilmpire, Johnson.

' If love is blind, why love at first sight?
Ask Mike Kumm.

Eyes Exarnined,

Glasses fitted.

H. O. SCHTEUDER
Optometrist and Eye Strain

Specialist.

New UIm, - Minn.

On Wednesday, Dec. 12, 1916, a mass
meeting was held for the purpcse of eiect-
ing new A. A. Treasurrr and cheer leader.
"Chick" took charge and had Armin
Koelrler read the resignations handed in
by "Buck" and "King" as cheer-leader
and treasurer respectively. "Buster"
and Carl Pfaender were nominated for
treasurer and the latter won by a
majority of 109 to 95. There were five
candidates for cheer-lcader: Joe Welter
Joe Epple, Roy Fenskc, "Jeff" and Vict cr
Reim. Joe Welter won out by a majority
of twenty-eight, his nearest competitor
being "Vics" v'ith eighty-cne. After
the meeting the P. B. schedules were
"dished" out.

When you think

PHOTOS .

Think -

GASTLERS

What was that football score last fall?
Aw, forget it.

HERTHA LUECK
Flair Dressing Shop

201 N. Minnesota St. Phone 146

Boston Shining Parlors
Basement of Olson Block

TOM VRETOS

EWne Koehler's

FRUBY TT{EIITRE
The Horne of Feature Photoplays

Thursday this week the Great Triangle pictures will
be shown for the first tirne in New Ulrn. Cornposed
of a five reel drama and a tri'o reel cornedy.

,A,DMISSION 10c and trSc

\>>>>>>o>>>>>>;>>>>

Come and see the great variety we
have to offer.Sanitary Barber Shop

Fine Bath'Roorns

ELECTRIC FACE ANd SCALP
MASSAGE

Your patrorwge is respect-

fullg soliniteil

Em Met zinser

il+
.t
++

it
Home of Hart, Schaffner and Marx Clothes.

THE KLEANATL
For Perfect Dry Cleaning

Growers of Roses, Carnations and
other Choice Cutflowers in their
Season, as well as House and Bed-
ding Plants.

New Ulm Greenhouses

CHRIST BOOCK, Prop.

13,000 FEET OF'GLASS


